Background: Despite advances in revascularization and thrombolytic therapy, the outcome of patients after acute myocardial infarction (MI) could be complicated by ischemia reperfusion injury (IRI) and subsequent ventricular remodeling. Inflammation plays a central role in IRI. Intralipid ® has been shown to reduce infarct size after IRI, but its effects on myocardial inflammation have not been addressed. The goal of this study is to investigate the effects of Intralipid ® on in-situ myocardial inflammation and to better characterize its cardio-protective effects. Methods and Results: Cellular MRI was used to evaluate myocardial inflammation of iron-oxide-labeled macrophage infiltration. Cardiac MRI was used to evaluate global and regional ventricular wall motion, as well as myocardial perfusion and infarction in a rat model. Our results show that the Intralipid ® treatment following IRI can preserve global and regional ventricular wall motion, and reduce the infarct size. The Intralipid ® -treated rats exhibit reduced myocardial macrophage infiltration, indicating reduced in-situ myocardial inflammation. Conclusions: Our results indicate that the Intralipid ® treatment can protect the heart against IRI and can specifically reduce in-situ myocardial inflammation. Additional study is needed to assess if treatment using Intralipid ® after LAD occlusion could improve the recovery of patients suffering from a heart attack and also reduce future development of heart failure.
Introduction
Coronary heart disease (CHD) is a leading cause of death and disability, resulting in high health-care expenditures. Despite of the advancement of revascularization therapy and pharmacological thrombolysis, the long-term outcome of patients after acute myocardial infarction (MI) could be poor [1] , due to myocardial ischemia-reperfusion injury (IRI) with resultant cardiomyocyte death and adverse long-term consequences [2] [3]. The abrupt restoration of circulation in the infarct-related artery not only brings in the much needed oxygen and nutrients, but also triggers inflammation and oxidative stress, which may cause greater damage to the tissue, and the subsequent adverse myocardial remodeling. As survival from acute myocardial infarction has improved due to the implementation of prompt revascularization therapy, improving long-term outcomes has arisen as an important goal. Patients who survive the initial event may suffer significant morbidity and mortality due to heart failure and adverse ventricular remodeling. Alternative interventions that can reduce IRI are needed.
Inflammation, especially inflammatory MØs, plays a central role in IRI [4] - [6] . Macrophages/monocytes (MØs) are the most common and crucial cardiac inflammatory cells in myocardial IRI [4] [6] [7] , atherosclerosis [8] [9] , MI [10] , myocarditis [11] , and cardiac transplantation [12] - [17] . Recently, it has been reported that negatively charged microparticles, synthesized from carboxylated polystyrene or poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid), can immune-modify MØs, reduce the infiltration of MØs to the sites of inflammation, and, thus, reduce the disease symptoms, e.g., cardiac IRI, kidney IRI, West Nile virus encephalitis, and inflammatory bowel disease [4] [18] . These negatively charged microparticles appear to be able to reduce the number of CD68 + or ED1 + MØs within the infarct area, thus reducing the infarction size, and enhance cardiac function.
Intralipid ® , as a lipid emulsion and negatively charged microparticle, was approved by FDA in 1972. It has been used clinically as a parenteral nutrition source to provide patients with needed calories and essential fatty acids. Intralipid ® exhibits a zeta potential (ζ) of −34.45 ± 8.115 mV [19] . The diameter of the Intralipid ® particles ranges from 200 to 1000 nm and the peak position is at 351 nm [19] [20] . Based on these results, we hypothesize that Intralipid ® has the potential to derail MØs and change the trafficking of MØs in inflammatory heart diseases. Intralipid ® has been shown to protect hearts against ischemic reperfusion injury to reduce infarct size after ischemic insult [21] - [23] . The cardioprotective mechanisms of Intralipid ® are not totally understood. It has been shown that Intralipid ® can inhibit mitochondrial permeability transition pore opening [24] and reduce mitochondrial superoxide production, and increase pro-survival kinases such as Akt and GSK-3 [23] among other effects [4] [6] [7] [25] [26] . However, the effect of Intralipid ® on post-MI inflammatory MØs has not been investigated. 
Material and Methods

Animals
Male Brown Norway (BN; RT1 n ) rats were obtained from Harlan. Animal protocols were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Carnegie Mellon University. All animals received humane care in compliance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
Animal Model, Preparation, and Treatment
We employed a transient left anterior descending (LAD) artery occlusion model for creating IRI in rats [27] . Male inbred Brown Norway (BN; RT1 n ) rats, 2 to 3 months of age, weighing 250 ± 30 g, were subjected to general anesthesia with isoflorane. After induction via a nose cone, the animal was intubated and ventilated with 2% isoflorane in oxygen and nitrogen gas mixture with a tidal volume of 1.0 ml/100g body weight at a rate of 55 -60 strokes per minute. A rectal temperature was maintained at 37˚C with a heating pad. Thoracotomy through the fourth intercostal space was performed followed by pericardiotomy, to gain access to the heart and LAD. The LAD was temporarily ligated with 6-0 Prolene suture (Novafil). After 45 min, the suture was removed to re-perfuse the heart, the chest wall was closed, and the animal was recovered from anesthesia and returned to its cage; or to be subjected to in-vivo CMRI.
At the onset of re-perfusion, Intralipid ® (20%, purchased from Fresenius Kabi) was intravenously administered at a dose of 2 g/kg. Control animals received saline. 16 rats were given Intralipid ® and 14 were given saline (untreated). For in-vivo MRI procedures, animals were subjected to the same anesthesia procedure, with the core body temperature maintained at 36.8˚C with warm air, along with constant ECG and respiration monitoring (SA Instruments).
MPIO Labeling
The micrometer-sized iron-oxide (MPIO) particles (4.5 mg/kg, from Bangs Laboratories) were administered by a direct intra-venous injection through a penal vein 1 -2 days prior to the ischemic-reperfusion procedure to label monocytes/macrophages in vivo, to assess the inflammation status of the myocardium by cellular MRI.
In-Vivo MRI
In-vivo MR imaging was carried out on a Bruker Biospec AV3 7T/21-cm system equipped with 12-cm, 50 Gauss/cm shielded gradients with a 72-mm bird-cage volume coil.
In-vivo Cellular MRI:
T -weighted imaging was acquired with an ECG-and respiratory-gated-FLASH sequence, with 10 to 12 short-axis slices used to cover the whole volume of the heart with the following parameters: FOV = 4 cm; slice thickness = 1.1 mm; in-plane resolution = 156 μm; TE = 5.5 ms, and TR = 1 respiratory cycle, about 1 sec.
In-vivo Functional MRI: An INTRAGATE sequence was used to evaluate global systolic cardiac function, anatomical changes, and wall thinning over time. Cine MRI was acquired with the following parameters: TE/TR = 3.2 ms/5.6ms; equivalent temporal resolution for the cine loops was about 16.5 -19.5 ms per frame, with 20 to 26 cardiac phases per cardiac cycle with in-plane resolution = 156 μm.
Regional wall motion and strain were assessed by tagging MRI followed by strain analysis with HARP (Diagnosoft Inc.). Tagging was achieved by a modified SPAMM sequence, with both ECG and respiration gating; TR = one cardiac cycle (about 180 ms); TE = 3.2 ms; with 20 to 26 frames per cardiac cycle, tag distance = 1 mm.
Myocardial perfusion and infarction were measured by first-pass contrast-enhance dynamic and late-Gadolilium enhancement (LGE) with a single bolus Gd (0.1 mmol/kg of ProHance, Bracco Diagnostics, Inc.) administration. Myocardial first-pass perfusion was evaluated using cine MRI acquired with an Intragate sequence with the following parameters: TE/TR = 3.2 ms/5.6ms; FOV = 4 cm; slice thickness = 2 mm; in-plane resolution = 156 μm; frame rate = 18 sec per 256 × 256 image frame. 80 end-diastolic (ED) time-frames were acquired over the time course of 24 min. A single-bolus Gd was injected at 5 min after the onset of the time series acquisition. Myocardial infarction was evaluated by the LGE from the same time series of the first-pass myocardial perfusion.
Ex-Vivo Magnetic Resonance Microscopy (MRM)
At the end point of the study, the animals were euthanized, the hearts were harvested and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde. Fixed exercised hearts were imaged using a Bruker AVANCE DRX 11.7-T system with a Micro2.5 gradient insert. High-resolution 3D * 2 Tweighted MRM images were acquired with a TR/TE = 500/5.5ms, and a 36-μm isotropic resolution.
Strain and Wall-Motion Analysis
Myocardial strain analysis was performed with HARP (http://www.diagnosoft.com/), based on the harmonic phase method in Fourier domain. Four consecutive mid-level short-axis slices out of the 10-slice stack were subjected to strain analysis. For regional strain analysis, each short-axis slice was divided into 6 regions: R1, anterioseptal; R2, inferiospetal; R3, inferior; R4, inferiolateral; R5, anteriolateral; and R6, anterior walls. The anterior attachment of the right ventricle (RV) to left ventricle (LV) was always chosen as the landmark for segment numbering. Strain values were presented as unit-less percentile of deformation compared to the reference phase (ED).
Flow-Cytometry Analysis
Flow cytometry (FACSVantage, Becton Dickinson) was used to determine the percentage of MØs, lymphocytes, and NK cells in peripheral blood. Blood samples were taken from untreated IRI rats and Intralipid ® -treated IRI rats on day 1 and day 2 prior to sacrifice. The following antibodies and reagents were purchased from AbD Serotec: ED1, anti-rat CD68:AlexaFluor488 antibody labels MØs; W3/25:FITC/Ox-8:RPE, anti-rat CD4/CD8; Ox-6, anti-rat major histocompatibility complex class II, RT1.B:FITC (H2A-like) molecule; and BUF09. Ox-39, anti-rat CD25:PE was purchased from eBioscience. Data were processed with the FlowJo software (Tree Star, Inc.).
Pathological Analysis and Whole-Slide Imaging (WSI)
Excised hearts were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 1 -2 weeks and embedded in paraffin. 5-μm transverse heart tissue sections were taken at the ischemic regions, and H&E-stained slides were obtained. Immunohistochemistry was also conducted to label ED1 + macrophages using 1:200 anti-rat ED1 + monoclonal purified IgG (AbD SeroTec).
The H&E-stained slides and immunohistochemistry slides were scanned on a whole slide scanner (Nanozoomer 2.0-HT, Hamamatsu, Japan) to acquire WSI at 20x magnification. The whole-slide images were then processed by WS-Recognizer (http://ws-recognizer.labsolver.org) [28] . The cell nuclei in the H&E-stained slides were recognized to calculate the cell density across the entire tissue section, whereas the ED1 + macrophages were recognized to calculate the spatial distribution of macrophages.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were summarized as mean ± standard errors or as median (interquartile range) as appropriate. Examination of normal distribution assumption for continuous data was determined by q-q plots, histograms and Shapiro-Wilk test. Two-sample independent t test or Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney Rank Sum test was used to determine the differences between groups for normally or non-normally distributed continuous data, respectively. Adjustment for a multiple comparison for Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney test was performed using Sidak adjustment method. For Figure 7 data, adjustment for multiple hypotheses testing (six hypotheses) was performed using the Holm's method. P-values and adjusted p-values (p a ) are presented.
Results
In-Vivo CMRI Evaluation of the Functional Outcome of Intralipid ® Treatment after IRI
Cine MRI was used to quantify the ejection fraction (EF) from Intralipid ® -treated and control rats in the acute phase following IRI. Figure 1 shows the representative end-diastolic (ED) and end-systolic (ES) images from an un-treated rat ( occlusion and reperfusion is found to significantly enhance the EF performance by over 17%, from 52.4% ± 9.1% to 61.6% ± 8.4% (p = 0.0086).
Myocardial tagging [29] - [31] and strain analysis [32] [33] were used to quantify the regional myocardial function following IRI and the acute response to Intralipid ® treatment. Figure 2 shows the representative images of the tagging-MRI for the same subjects shown in Figure 1 . ED and ES tagging images for an untreated rat are shown in the myocardial perfusion is improved and the infarct size is reduced (Figure 3(G) ).
There is a statistically significant difference between the underlying distributions of the infarct size for the untreated and the infarct size for the intralipid ® -treated groups (Wilcoxon statistic = 264, n 1 = 16, n 2 = 13, p = 0.0056). T MRI, is calculated to quantify the degree MPIO-labeled MØ infiltration in the heart, as a measurement of in-situ inflammation. In-vivo
In-Vivo
T cellular MRI evaluated on the day of ischemic surgery ("day 0" groups) as well as after 1 to 5 days ("<1 week" groups). The difference between the underlying distributions of the area for the untreated and the areas for the intralipid ® -treated groups both for "day 0"
(Wilcoxon statistic = 39.50, n 1 = 7, n 2 = 14, p = 0.0112, p a = 0.0223) and a few days after ischemic insult (Wilcoxon statistic = 45.00, n 1 = 6, n 2 = 19, p = 0.0494, p a = 0.0964) were found to be statistically significant. 
Ex-Vivo MRM
The hearts were harvested at the end-point of the study for high-resolution ex-vivo MRM ( Figure 5 ). At this imaging resolution, single MPIO-labeled MØs can be visualized as individually resolved dark spots [16] . All hearts examined showed low-level sparse distribution of dark spots throughout the heart, which are non-specific background infiltration of MPIO-labeled MØs. This sparse background infiltration of MØs may function as a surveillance for inflammation. In addition to this background of sparse infiltration, the untreated heart ( Figure 5(A) ) showed concentrated hypointensity in the ischemic site, which is composed of individual dark spots, as well as dark streaks. Individual dark spots are MPIO-labeled MØs [16] infiltrated in the ischemic site, whereas the dark streaks are likely to be hemorrhage in the infarct core. On the other hand, Intralipid ® -treated IRI hearts showed reduced hypointensity. In the example shown in Figure 5 (B), both infiltration of MPIO-labeled MØs and hemorrhage in T -weighted images were acquired at 7-Tesla with 156-μm in-plane resolution. (G) Percentage of areas with hypointensity in myocardium for untreated IRI animals (striped bars) or Intralipid ® -treated IRI animals (black bars) on the day of ischemic insult (day 0) or 1 to 5 days after IRI (<1 wk). Animal numbers included in the study were 14 for the untreated group and 7 for the Intralipid ® -treated for the "day 0" groups.
19 untreated animals and 6 Intralipid ® -treated animals were included for the "<1 wk" group. the infarct core are reduced. Figure 6 shows the pathology images of the untreated (Figures 6(A)-(D) ) and Intralipid ® -treated group (Figures 6(E)-(H) ). The untreated group presents a substantial increase of the immune cells in the ischemic myocardium. Figure 6(A) shows the cell-density distribution of the tissue sections on the H&E slide. The distribution reveals a prominent increase of the cell density at the ischemic injury region in the sham group. Figure 6 (B) shows the distribution of ED1 + MØs of the same animal. The distribution also reveals a prominent increase of the MØ infiltration in the ischemic tissue. Tweighted MRI are composed of a "core" with continuous dark area, probably the hemorrhage of the infarct core, and the individual dark "dots", are probably MPIO-labeled MØs. One single dot is likely to be one labeled MØ [16] . Pathological examinations ( Figure 6 ) have confirmed that these are ED1 + MØs and blood. Although in-vivo
Pathological Examination
T -weighted MRI cannot distinguish labeled MØs and hemorrhage, both are reduced with Intralipid ® treatment after IRI.
Flow Cytometry Study
On day 1 after IRI, we have found that Intralipid ® can decrease the circulating ED1 
Discussions
As survival from acute myocardial infarction has improved due to the implementation of prompt revascularization therapy, improving the long-term outcomes has arisen as an important goal. Patients who survive the initial event could suffer significant morbidity and mortality due to adverse ventricular remodeling resulting in the long-term heart failure. Acute myocardial IRI is the major cause of the adverse effects of CHD on the myocardium [2] . Our results demonstrate that Intralipid ® indeed can protect the resulting injury in hearts due to IRI as shown by our in-vivo non-invasive multi-parameter CMRI in a rat model of acute myocardial infaction. With a single intravenous Intralipid ® administration after LAD occlusion, rats treated with Intralipid ® show a marked improvement of cardiac function, both global systolic function, such as EF, stroke volumes, and cardiac output, as well as regional ventricular wall motion and strain in vivo. Our results show that the Intralipid ® treatment also greatly reduces the size of infarcted and "at risk" myocardium after IRI. Previously, conflicting results were reported regarding whether Intralipid ® could protect the heart against ischemic insult or not [21] [22] [25] [26] . It is known that the pressure and the volume loading of the heart are important for the response to IRI [34] . Although important conclusions were drawn, some of the previous functional mea- surements for Intralipid ® 's cardio-protective effects were done in isolated Langendorffperfused heart preparation or by an invasive pressure measurement of hemodynamics. Here, we have measured the ventricular function in the intact physiological context with a multi-parameter in-vivo CMR approach, which provides reliable evaluation of the functional outcomes. Inflammation plays a central role in IRI and inflammatory MØs are one of the key players [4] [6] . The amplitude of inflammation and the timely resolution affect the post-MI repair and remodeling [35] [36] . Post-inschemic myocardial inflammation is a complex process. Neutrophils arrive early peaking within 24 hr post-injury, followed by monocytes/macrophages. Macrophages are key modulator and effector cells in immune response [37] . Different macrophage classes, M 1 , M 2 , and M reg , play different roles in IRI at different time [37] - [41] . Initial macrophage involvement and inflammation are harmful, peaking around 3 to 5 days post-ischemia, triggering necrotic myocardium loss and subsequent adverse myocardial remodeling. On the other hand, later macrophage involvement after 7 days is essential for wound healing and recovery from IRI [42] [43] . We have previously shown that myocardial inflammation and macrophage infiltration can be correctly and specifically detected in vivo with cellular MRI by iron-oxide particle labeling of macrophages [13] - [17] . The hypointensity detected by * 2 T -weighted MRI arises from ED1+ macrophages. The extent of hypointensity correctly reflected the degree of myocardial inflammation [13] . In this study, we have used in-vivo cellular MRI for macrophages as a reporter index to reflect the myocardial inflammation status; in particular, the pro-inflammatory harmful macrophages within the initial 5 days post-ischemic insult [4] . Interestingly, on day 2, even though the in-situ inflammation in the heart is reduced, there are no significant changes in the leukocyte composition in circulation with the common markers used for MØs, T-cells, and antigen-presenting cells (CD4, CD8, CD25, RT1B, CD161 and ED1). Our results show the dis-association of the in-situ inflammation status in the heart from the systemic blood marker in circulation. Therefore, in-vivo cellular MRI provides an invaluable tool to non-invasively access the in-situ inflammation status in its intact physiological context that cannot be accurately determined by a general blood-panel evaluation.
After the ischemic cardiac injury, a robust inflammation response is activated to remove necrotic heart tissue and to promote healing. This immune response after IRI is highly coordinated and dynamic [45] . If this indicates that the interaction between the immune system and the heart is perturbed, negative consequences can result. Early pre-clinical findings indicated that anti-inflammatory corticosteroids treatment could decrease infarct size [46] and led to clinical trials using anti-inflammatory agents, such as methylprednisolone, to treat MI patients [47] , but resulted in a catastrophic outcome. It is now known that inflammation can play dual roles after IRI. Myocardial inflammation is both detrimental and reparative. A general non-specific abolishing of inflammation may be harmful to the injured cardiac tissue. It is now known that there are heterogenic phenotypes of MØ sub-classes that mediate different functions at different times. Inflammatory monocytes or classically activated M1 MØs accumulate early, in the first hours of reperfusion, and are thought to be harmful to the tissue. On the other hand, "resident" or "reparative" monocytes are also known as alternatively activated M2 MØs that appear later, after 5 to 7 days after IRI, and are thought to be important for cardiac repair. Our data indicate that Intralipid ® could reduce the initial phase of "harmful" inflammation after IRI. Whether Intralipid ® exhibits the effects on the later "reparative" phase of inflammation needs further investigation. Immune cells, particularly macrophages and monocytes, are emerging therapeutic targets, however, the non-invasive clinical tools for assessing their presence in the myocardium are lacking [48] [49] . The systemic biomarkers in peripheral blood might not reflect the inflammation status in the myocardium. Diagnostic imaging tools that can access myocardial inflammation will be very beneficial in this endeavor [48] [50] [51]. In-vivo cellular MRI provides a valuable tool to investigate the intricate interplays of innate immune system and the heart, which is important for developing suitable therapeutic strategies for ischemic heart diseases, and other pathological conditions.
One major difference in the animal IRI models and human patients with coronary artery syndromes is that CHD patients are often having chronically elevated inflammation prior to the ischemic event, whereas the experimental animals do not have elevated in-situ inflammation until the contrary artery occlusion occurs. The immune system status could be different. Whether Intralipid ® can reduce in-situ myocardial inflammation in the human CHD patients need further clinical studies. Interestingly, it has been reported that Intralipid ® infusion might inhibit foam cell formation [52] and block the activity of lysophosphatidylcholine [53] , which is a major lipid component of the oxidized low density lipoproteins, thus benefit CHD patients.
We have investigated if a pre-treatment of Intralipid ® prior to the ischemic insult can improve the cardio-protective effects of Intralipid ® , but the result is negative. There is no statistically significant difference between the underlying distributions of Ecc for the pre-IRI treatment (n = 8) receiving Intralipid ® one hour prior to the ischemic insult and that for the post-IRI groups (n = 6) receiving Intralipid ® at the onset of reperfusion (Wilcoxon statistic = 48, n 1 = 8, n 2 = 6, p = 0.7520). Pre-treatment of Intralipid ® does not show detectable functional or cellular differences, compared to the IRI hearts that were treated with Intralipid ® after the ischemic insult.
Iron-oxide-nano-particles are cleared quickly by the reticuloendothelial system. In general, Iron-oxide-particles have short blood half-life, depending on their size and surface coating materials [17] . We have shown [54] that the pre-treatment of Intralipid ® prior to iron-oxide particle administration can temporarily inhibit Kupper cells in the liver, increase its blood half-life, thus, improve labeling efficiency. For the present study, MPIO was given 1-to-3 days prior to the ischemic surgery. MPIO's in-vivo blood half-life in rodents only lasts a few minutes [16] [54], so MPIO particles are cleared from the circulation at the time of ischemic surgery, Intralipid ® treatment, and the subsequent in-vivo CMRI measurements. Therefore, the changes in the in-situ MØ infiltration after the Intralipid ® treatment observed with MRI are not due to changes in the labeling efficiency of MPIO. Pathological evaluation confirmed that ED1 + staining of all MØs in the heart did decrease with Intralipid ® treatment.
Pathology and immune-histochemical evaluations of the tissue are essential in validating the cellular and functional MRI results. However, the conventional pathology examination limits the view to a very small area on the target tissue. Selection and grading of the field-of-interest can be subjective and biased. The WSI method that we have developed provides an overall and quantitative evaluation of the whole pathology slide without pre-selecting field-of-interest [28] . The computational detection algorithm provides an objective and quantitative evaluation of the true pathological evaluation of the tissue. Our WSI results ( Figure 6 ) indicate that Intralipid ® did indeed decrease ED1 + MØ infiltration in the IRI heart, confirming our cellular MRI finding.
Although it has generally been presumed that the infarct size and the efficacy of the initial treatment are key determinants of the down-stream heart failure and the adverse remodeling, the role of ischemia reperfusion injury is less well characterized. It is possible that the initial IRI may set forth a pathologic cascade that impacts the long-term outcomes. Further study is needed to assess whether the treatments designed to limit IRI may also reduce future development of heart failure. Intralipid ® is a safe and broadly used nutritional supplement, and therefore an excellent model treatment to test this approach. Insights gained may set the stage for translational trials to determine if Intralipid ® may be an effective treatment for IRI in the clinical setting, and whether this therapy can improve the outcomes by reducing pathological remodeling and progression of heart failure following myocardial infarction.
